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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
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accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
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Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
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With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
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Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
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groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
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next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
 

Highway Primary road Subway Saltsjöbanan,
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
 

Highway Primary road Subway Saltsjöbanan,
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
 

Highway Primary road Subway Saltsjöbanan,
tram

Cross-connection, 
north-south
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along 
Skönviksvägen in Nacka (Bilia Nacka car dealer today):

To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
larger catchment area and a greater diversity of users than most 
other sports facilities - schools, sports associations and individuals 
with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
evening. 

The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
program on site where I choose to place my arena. I want to reclaim 
the strategy at the site and make use of it by designing an Aquatics 
arena there.
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Arguments why to place an Aquatics Arena along Skönviksvägen 
in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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To take into consideration that the arena could be built in Nacka 
today is not irrelevant. Given that Bilia Nacka moves will make 
available the large area it inhabits today. The site is close to Nacka 
Forum and all of its communications. Vicinity is essential for a public 
building.

I consider the Aquatics Arena to be an independent function and can 
be placed as such. Based on the fact that a swimming pools have a 
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with all kinds of needs and intentions when they make a visit with their 
punch ticket, for example. A swimming pool is also used a lot, user 
groups are distributed during the day - from early morning to late 
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The reasonable choice to place a public building and not housing 
next to a highly trafficked and noisy highway where transport of 
dangerous goods is allowed. This reasoning is applied by Nacka 
municipality in the plan for central Nacka, except for the original 
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in Nacka connected to the vision of Nacka city:

Vicinity to infrastructure and specially public transport
- subway station and bus terminal in Nacka Centrum.

A direct connection to an open public space, a quality for the arena 
itself but also an incentive to make it truly public. That way two public 
functions strengthen each other.

To actually follow the vision of a mixed-use city that Nacka 
municipality has established. In contradiction to their own strategy 
Nacka has chosen to place a swimming arena in a cluster with other 
sports facilities, with a reason mostly based on economy. 
As mentioned I consider an Aquatics Arena can be separated. 
That way we move one step closer to achieving a variation of 
functions in different neighborhoods.

To place the Aquatics Arena north of Skönviksvägen, just below the 
existing residential area Jarlaberg, introduces that variety in function. 
Hopefully it also brings variety in the built environment and a social 
effect. A social effect in the sense that more people move to and 
around the venue, move around in Jarlaberg, to Nyckelviken nature 
park, inhabit the public space and get the chance to meet.

Nacka municipality has also expressed a wish for public spaces 
where a pressure to perform or consume is not defining. An aim for 
my project is to try to achieve this in an area characterized  by a large 
shopping mall, a large communications hub and a lot of housing.

Nacka before and today

Nacka is a municipality in the greater Stockholm area.

Suburban settlement began next to Stockholm in the 1870s when 
factories moved out from the centre of the capital. By today a majority 
of the heavy industry activity has been dismantled and successively 
replaced with service industry and commerce.

A mixture of industry buildings and areas of detached houses are 
characteristic in Nacka by the end of the 1900th century. Many of 
these buildings still exist today while areas with multi-residential 
housing have been built.

The establishment of Saltsjölbanan, a local tram connecting Slussen 
in Stockholm and Saltsjölbaden, in 1893 is followed by land being 
made available for more factories in areas called Järla and Sickla. 
Along the tram route, specially near the stations, the areas of 
detached houses are built. Saltsjökvarn and the mill Tre kronor is also 
built in the 1890s.

Forum Nacka, a large commercial mall, is inaugurated 1989 and 
marks the centre of the municipality. It is situated between Gamla 
Värmdövägen and Värmdöleden 222. Close to the mall is Nacka City 
Hall and a cluster consisting of several sports facilities, schools and 
an auditorium, Nacka Aula.

Today Nacka municipality and Stockholm have merged, there is no 
longer any clear limit between the two. Nacka is subdivided into four 
areas: Sicklaön, Boo, Älta and Saltsjöbaden/Fisksätra.
The population in Nacka has passed 100 000 persons.

Vision year 2030 Nacka city

By the year 2030 Nacka is estimated to have grown by 40 000 
inhabitants. In 15 years there will be 140 000 persons living in Nacka. 
The west side of Sicklaön will be considered as a part of Stockholm 
city. 

The population growth is a consequence of the planned extension of 
the Stockholm subway to central Nacka and the housing 
accompanying it. The subway stations Sickla, Järla and Nacka 
Centrum will serve as important nodes in the new city structure of 
Nacka where favourable conditions for public transport are key.

About 14 000 new housing units will be built and spaces for 10 000 
workplaces. The goal is to densify already existing built environment 
to achieve continuous urban structure and to save unbuilt green 
areas.

Nacka municipality has a vision to create a sustainable city structure 
in as many aspects as possible. Emphasis is put on diversity for 
social sustainability - to animate the city by density and a mixed-use 
strategy. Extra important are the public spaces close to the nodes in 
the public transport system where there is a wish to futher give 
possibility to meet, formally and informally - more integration.

With a zoomed out perspective Nacka wants to contribute to the 
capacity in the region, to help make the greater Stockholm area 
attractive. Nacka city has to be planned and built to meet all needs 
and be accessible to all.

Regarding civic functions a development corresponding the one of 
inhabitants will be needed. The needs of the general public and 
associative activities have to be fulfilled and are two important points 
of departure.
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VIEW TOWARD THE AQUATICS ARENA FROM THE NEW DECKING
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